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Of the six nestsof Kentucky Warbler describedbelow, one was found in
Riverview Park, Hannibal, Missouri and five were found in or near Baltimore,Maryland. This ratio of oneto five appearsfrom my recordsto be a
fair index of the relative frequencyof the speciesin thesetwo states. TSus
I havefoundthis warblerin but threeseparateSummerlocationsin Missouri

duringa periodof sixteenyears,whileduringa periodof ten yearsin Baltimore, and with much lessextensivesearch,I have it recordedin at least
fourteenJune to Septemberlocations.
The first nest, that in Missouri, is describedin some detail, both as to
approach and observation;subsequentexperiencewith the other nests
was on the whole somewhatsimilar to this. Throughout a number of
SummersI had seena pair of Kentucky Warblersalongthe WoodsDrive,
Riverview Park, and naturally supposedthey nested in that vicinity.

Having the goodfortuneto be in Hannibalearlyin June,1923,I decidedto
find this particularnest, if it requiredthe exclusionof all other bird-study.
As a matter of fact the nest was found with little difficulty.

The male's vigorous,vibrant songis usuallyto be heard somedistance
away, and sinceit is his habit to singfrom the samethicket, evenfrom the
sameperch,for long periods,he is not a hard bird to find. The songis
quite constantin number of syllablesfor a given male, but variesfrom five
to eight syllablesin different males. The one I was observingalong the
WoodsDrive had a songof six syllables,whichhe deliveredwith unflagging
emphasisfor hourson end.
On the first morningof my searchI locatedthe malesingingamonglower
branchesof a hickory tree on the steep hillside below the Woods Drive.
I camewithin a few yards of him lieforehe left off singingand beganhis

loud call of alarm and protest. His mate joinedhim at once,and the two
of them, finally seemingto agreethat I wasjust a cowor something,drew
closerand closerto inspectme. I sat down among the buckbrushand
remainedas motionless
as possible,whereuponthe male, leavinghis mate
in the hickory boughs,flew to a haw-tree at my back and came so near I
couldhave touchedhim. But I knew the female was my only lead to the
nest.

After somefifteen minutesof scoldingthe male returned to his hickory
perchand resumedhis six-syllablesong,his mate the while pickingat
insectsin a leisurelyvireo fashion. I watchedher intently, but in a sudden
flight she was gone. Her directionwas diagonallydown the hillsideand
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towardthe upperend of the ravine,but how far shewent I did not know.
The malealsochangedhis perchto the droopingboughsof an elm directly
acrossthe ravine. I crept down the hill in the generaldirectiontaken by
the female,and reachedthe rock-strewnwaterwayin the depth of the
hollowbeforemy presenceattractedfurther attention.
This time the protestwas violent. The female,rather perfunctorywith
her scoldingbefore,was now flippingher tail and voicinghystericaldisapproval,all of whichencouraged
my belief that the nestwas somewhere
near at hand. Again I sat down to wait, this time with an unobstructed
view of many yardsup and downthe watershed. The femalecontinuedto

scoldlong after her mate had returnedto his singing,but at last sheflew
to a little poolup-streama ways,took a few dipsof water andwent directly
to a dump of vinesthickly entwinedaboutthe partially erodedrootsof a
large elm. A more snug, inaccessible
place for a nest would be hard to
imagine. It was well abovearm's reachup a sheerrock wall, and to approachit from aboveonewouldhaveto crawlout besidethe elm on a ledge
of day and top-soilthat seemedever on the point of precipitatingitself,
the elm, the vine and other vegetationinto the streambeneath. Incidentally that is just what happeneda few monthshence.
A ladder would have been most acceptablein the circumstances,
but
sinceI was not accustomed
to carry a ladderin my field equipment,I had
to use the only instrumentat hand, a broom-stickwith a large iron nut
twisted on the cut end. With this I hewed away sedimentand soil from
various erevices of the rocks until I could scale the few feet that allowed me

to view the inside of the nest with a pocket mirror. The nest, a gross
structureof leaveswith inner laminae of grassesand rootlets,contained
five whitish eggsthickly and in part coarselyspeckledwith liver-brown.
Since my hewn stepsin the rocks were somethingof a permanentimprovement,I had ready accessto the nest thereafter,barring a right awkward fall one wet morning. The mother was a very closebrooder,being
invariablyon the nestwhenI paid my visits,morning,afternoonor evening.
On no occasionwas the male seento brood,thoughhe was alwaysin attendance. Also hoursof watchingfailed to disclosehim bringingfood to
his mate. The femalesoonbecameaccustomed
to my intrusions,even remainingin the vine while I held my mirror abovethe nest.
On the seventhday of observationthe nest containedfour young and
one egg,whichlatter was doubtlessaddled,sincethe next day I foundit in
large fragmentson a bare ledgeof rock, while the nest still containedfour
young. There appearsto be a distinct differencein the treatment of
shellsfrom fertile and addledeggs. I searcheddiligentlyfor piecesof shell
from the four fertile eggson the very morningthey hatched,but not a
trace of shelldid I find anywherein the vicinity of the nest.
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The burdenof feedingthe youngwas assumedvery unequallyby male
and female. The male continuedto devote most of his waking hom'sto
musicalexercise,
and only rarely passedon a smallmoth or fly to his mate.
I tried repeatedlyto ascertainby field-glassjust what foodsthe female
brought,but this was on the whole a fruitlessundertaking. An assorted
diet of bugs,flies,wormsand grubsis as accra'ateas I can report.
The youngwere nest-fedeight and a half days. On the day they left the
nest I visited them about nine o'clockin the morning,and found all four
cryinglustily, but the mother was not feedingthem. I watchedfor more
than an hour, during which time she frequentlycame to the vine with
temptingfood, but shekept clear of the nest and eventuallyate the food

herself. BeforeI left oneyoungster
had managedto get up on the brim of
the nest,and was promptlyrewardedwith a choiceportionof dragonfly,
strangelyenoughthis time by the male,who wastaking particularinterest
in the launchingof his family. When I returnedat two in the afternoon,
the nestwas empty, but all four of the little powder-puffs
were accotinted
for in nearby shrubbery.
! saw them almostdaily thereafter,and as late as seventeendays after

leavingthe nestthey werestill beingfed occasionally
by their motherand
father.

It seems remarkable that the father should have taken such an

active part in the after-nestcare,whenhe took almostno part in feeding
the nest-young. I noticed that he seldomsang during the time he was
caringfor the young.
This bringsup a questionwhich thus far remainsunansweredfor me.
Dm'inglate July I found the male in full songagain, and with the same
vigor and steadfastness
of Jtme. The female and three of the young, now
fine large birds,werelocatedsomedistancedown the ravine, and the female
evincedno more than the usualfriendly cm'iosity. If shehad a nest anywherein the neighborhood,
shecertainlyleft it for very longperiods,and
showedno anxiety about it. It may well be that she had becomeso used
to my presencesheno longer'viewed with alarm' my almostdaily visits.
But the fact remainsthat I did not find a secondnestof this pair, and I
sawnothingwhateverof a secondbrood. And this hasbeenpreciselymy
experiencewith other pairs of nestingKentucky Warblers. I cannotsay
from first-hand information that certain of the other nests were not second

ones,sincein truth the last two of them were mid-July records.

The first nest found in Baltimore(1925) was in a denseundergrowth
near a dampmeadowadjoiningthe CatholicColoredOrphanagedirectly
north of the municipalStadium. This entire region,savethe Orphanage
and Stadium, has in recent years been so radically transformedfor residential purposesthat I couldnot now ventm'ea guessas to wherethe
nestingsiteor eventhe thicket usedto be. This nestwasbuilt on the ground
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in such a tangle of honeysuckleand locustsproutsthat with the female
leadingme straight to it I still had difficulty findingit. The nest itself was
set in a thick felt of leaves,and was lined with grasses,bits of raw cotton

and cottonstringand a narrowbandof so-called
"babyribbon." Certain
dump-heapsat that time not far away doubtlessaccountedfor these

artificialmaterials. The eggs,four in number,wereashy,sprinkledevenly
with cinnamon. On the third day of observation(June 16) the nest was
occupiedby four young,and on the sixth day it was empty. That same
day both male and femalewere foundin anotherstrip of woodsadjoining
the damp meadow,and the male was singingright heartily. My reasons
for assumingthat this was the pair whosenest had beenrobbedwere two:
first, my repeatedvisits to this last named strip of woodshad not until
then discloseda pair of Kentucky Warblers, or even a singleone; second,
the male found singingthere that day had the same seven-syllablesong
that characterizedthe ownerof the nest, there beinga shortextra syllable
uttered as a kind of fillip at the end of the song. Both male and female
showedthe usual curiosity when I came near them, but neither did any
seriousscolding. I watched the pair for more than two hours, without
finding anything to suggestrenewednestingactivity at that time. A
secondnest may have beenbuilt by this pair later in the Summer,but up
to June 25 when I left Baltimore no nest was found.

When

I returned

in Septemberthe birds were still usingin this woods,but no youngwere
observedanywherein the vicinity. September27 was the last date of
recordfor this pair.
The third nest was foundJune 3, 1927, on a thickly woodedhillsidejust
off the ProvidenceRoad back of the future campusof GoucherCollege,
Towson,Md. A considerableexpanseof marshyland lies on the other side
of the road at the foot of the hill. I had seenKentucky Warblers for a
number of years, along this woods--variouspaths and roadways,leading
whereI do not know, madethe thicket quite accessible.On this particular
morning I had started at sun-up with the purposeof finding a warbler
nest, if a warbler couldbe found. As usualin this locality one of the first
notesto greet me as I climbed the hill was that of the Kentucky Warbler.
When I stoppedto find the singer,he obliginglycamemore than half way
to meetme, andwassoonjoinedby hismate. But neither of them seemed
especiallyanxiousabout anything. I sat down to wait, as usual,but this
time I had a real problemahead of me.
After formalities of curiosity toward the intruder, the female made a
suddendash for the male and the two of them romped hither and yon
through the woodsand at last disappearedamong the cat-tails and tall
grassof the marshacrossthe road. Suchswift endingof high hopes'gave

no promiseof the interestingsituationthat was to developin connection
with this case.
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As I continuedup the hill I flushedanothermale KentuckyWarbler. He
was in full brilliant plumage, but he did not act as most males of this
speciesdo. Apparentlyhe had no curiosityat all, but flew directly away

from me up the path and resumedhis feedingon the ground,utteringthe
while a most extraordinarysort of call-note,in vigor quite equal to that of
the first male, but in tonal quality flat and uneven. Still it servedme well,
becauseit drew the rompersback to the hillside. So there I was with two
male warblers and a very facetious female, and no clue whatsoever to a
nest.

The next hour or more the female spent in boisteroussallies,now after
one male, now after the other; frequently all three would becomeinvolved
in a variety of cross-tag. At intervalsthe first malewouldstoplongenough
to sing a few phrasesof his fine song,the usual six-syllablearrangement
deliveredin a loud, clear voice. The secondmale, too, did what he couldin
this way, but his voice,while loud enough,was harsh and eraeked,and his
song,if suchit may be called,was wholly eaeophonie.
As I was nearing my last shred of patience and was about to return
home,the first male launcheda particularly viciousattack on the second,
and the two of them went screeching
and yodellingdownthe hill, acrossthe
marsh and out of sight. The female at this juncture droppedquietly down
a steepgutter of the hill and for the moment was lost. But the top-foliage
was so densethat there was little in the way of ferns or ground coverage,
savehere and there vinesof wild grapegrowingover pronetrunks of trees.
I was just in time to seeher enter one of thesevines, and sinceshe did not
move about as if feeding, I concludedthat the nest was there. So it was,
the usual bulk of leaves piled on the ground against an enormouslichencoveredlog and deeply shelteredby fronds of fern and grape. This was
without doubt the most elegantly constructednest of the whole seriesreported here. Its interior was oval, about 2 by 1•/• inches,the long axis
parallel to the side of the log, and the lining of grasses,rootlets and hair
was extendedover the bowl in canopy fashion, a treatment especially
adaptedto placementof the nestagainst,and under the log.
On the first morning of observationthere was but one egg; the next
morningat about eleveno'clockthere were three, my inferencebeingthat
on the first morningI had disturbedthe female when she was about to deposither secondegg. On the fourth day at 2.15 p.m. there werestill three
Warbler eggs,and this time a Cowbird egg. I have yet to seea Cowbird
in that vicinity; nevertheless
there were Cowbirdeggs. To removethe alien
eggofferedcertain difficulties,sincethe bowl of the nest was deepand the

canopyrendereduseof a spoonquite awkward. I madea trip homefor a
cotton applicator and a stick of sealingwax. By placing a globule of
meltedwax on the tip of the applicatorand then restingthe waxedtip on
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the Cowbirdegguntil the wax hardened,I was able to lift the egg out of
the nest without so mueh as touehingnest or Warbler eggs. On the fifth
day this same manipulationhad to be repeatedto removea seeondCowbird egg. On the sixth day the fourth and last Warbler egghad beendeposited. These eggswere distinetly differentfrom othersof this speeiesI
have seen,in that they had somethingin the nature of a eirelet of umber
spotsaroundthe largerend while the rest of the surfaeewas almostfree of
markings. The groundeolorof theseeggswas white with a faint tinge of
blue.

SineeI was unableto visit this nest daily, my recordsdo not showthe
exactperiodof ineubation. The full set of four eggswas in the nest on
June 14, but at my next visit, June 17, I found three youngin the nest
and largefragmentsof a singleegg-shell
on the groundnear-by. This again
appearsto have beena caseof an addledegg,suchas I observedin the
first (Missouri) nest. Unfortunately I had to leave Baltimore on June
20, withoutevena partingvisit to this nest.
The most interestingcircumstanceconnectedwith this nest was the
presenceof the extra, or second,male. During the incubationperiodthis
malewas a constantattendant,and frequentlybroughtfoodto the female,
this of itself beingnot in the besttradition for malesof the species.The
first male, as usual singingwith utter abandon,gave little heed to the
second,his rare and rather awful attacks being his only expressionof
interest. I never witnessedthe outcomeof these attacks, since the headlong chaseinvariably broughtup somewherein the marshacrossthe way.
The unusual solicitudeof the secondmale for the brooding female, his
apparentfear of physicalencounterwith the first male, and his whollyinadequatevocal attainmentsstronglysuggestthat he was a sex-intergrade
with someradicalinsufficiency
or maladjustmentof the endocrinesystem.
This is the only caseI haveencountered
with this species,
and oneof the
few I have foundanywhereof numated"helpersat the nest,"as delightfully described
by Skutch• in referenceto certainCentralAmericanbirds.
The fourth nestwas of particularinterestbecauseI was able to observe
it in process
of construction
andthroughthe entireperiodof incubation.It
was locatedjust off a narrow strip of oak grove back of the Edgewood
Sanitarium,Bellona Avenue, Baltimore. An area on the other sideof the
grovewasusuallydamp,doubtless
wasat onetime a swamp,and a drainageditch ran throughit parallelto the grove.
I firstsawthe KentuckyWarblersin thisneighborhood
duringlate May,
1929, and was especiallyattractedby the eight-syllablesong,there being
an additionalshort note at the end of the secondand third phrases. On
the eveningof May 30 1 had just engageda seat at the end of a vegetable
• Skutch, A. F., The Auk, vol. LII,

p. 257.

1935.
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gardenoverlookingthe grove and was for the moment preoccupiedwith
the numberand generalprosperityof rats at a nearbydump,whena female
Kentucky Warbler appearedon a fence paling but a few feet away and
began to sort wispsof grass. The male was nowhereto be heard at the
time, and the female took not the slightestnotice of me. She carried her
grassto a fence corner of the garden and beganarrangingit. A more illadvisedsite for a nest I could not fancy. There was no grace of logs or
lichens,fernsor vines,no shelterof any kind, in fact nothingbut a heapof
clodsand leavesraked from the garden. Where thesefilled an angleof the
fencepaling at the gardencornershewas beginningto line a nest.
With the purposeof offeringher a choiceof artificialmaterials,I worked
till dark assemblingbits of plain and coloredstring, thread, cotton and
wool, and suchfragmentsof ribbon and rayon as I could find. The next
morningI was on hand early to await results. I couldhear the male some
distance away, but it was a full half-hour before the female put in her
appearance. When she did, shecarriedgrass,made severaltrips for grass
before taking any notice of my bargain counter display. Finally she becameinterestedin a bit of brown sweaterwool, which she promptly conveyed to the nest. Then followedwhite string, greenstring, yellow ribbon
and the like, taken with little or no deliberation. A piece of pale blue
rayon gave her pause,but after shreddingit a while shetook it on to the
nest. However,sheeschewedall materialsof carmine,scarletand purple.
By the eveningof that day the nest was apparently complete.
For two days thereafter I saw nothing of the female, though the male

continuedto singfrom his favoriteperchin the lowerboughsof an oak. On
the third day I still saw nothingof the female,but found an eggin the nest.
Each day after that an eggwas deposited,until there were five. This, I
supposed,was the completeset, but two days later a sixth egg was laid.
These eggs, almost perfectly ellipsoidal,were grayish white, finely and
sparselyfleckedwith chestnut. The incubationperiodwas thirteen days,
during which the female as usual broodeddosely and the male was almost
constantly in song. All six eggshatched, but on the next day there were
only four young in the nest, on the third day only one, and on the fourth
day the nest was empty. I have no direct evidencein the ease, but the
very exposedpositionof the nest and the plenitude of rats offeredan incriminating nexus.
The fifth and sixth nestswere both mid-July recordsof 1933. The fifth
was found July 13 on the same hillside and not far from the same site
as the third, which latter I always recall as the nest with the unmated

helper. This time there was no suchhelperpresenton the singleoccasion
of my visit to the nest,but the malehad an unusual,as it wereincomplete,
songof five syllables,loud,unevenand not of a quality to be ealledmusical.
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It is of coursetemptingto assumethat this wasthe unmatedmalehelperof
six years ago, now becomesexually adequate. While this is to a degree
plausible,the meager evidenceat hand surely does not establishsuch a
conclusion.

The nest containedthree well-fledgedyoung; and the mother, but not
the father, was fully occupiedwith their food problems. This nest, unlike
the beautiful structureI had seenthere in 1927, was just a doublehandful
of leaveswith a shallowbowl of grass,and wasplacedon a slabof rock at
the baseof a persimmonsapling,with fair shelteron one sidefrom some
large-leafedvine of a kind unknownto me. Sincemorethan a week elapsed
beforeI couldreturn to this locality, there was no further need of visiting
the nest. I foundthe male,now singingonly occasionally,
and the scolding
female in the marsh across the road.

After a brief wait I located two of the

young.

The sixthnestwasfoundJuly 18th in a narrow ravine that leads diagonally from Stoneleighswimmingpoolto Stevenson's
Lane. The Kentucky
Warbler was to my bestknowledgea new-comerin this locality. Sincefor
three yearsI had lived but a few blocksaway, and was accustomed
to visit
this shadyretreat almostdaily duringthe summer,I can saywith assurance
that until then no Kentucky Warblershad nestedthere within the period
of my sojourn. I foundthe nest, as usual,by hearingthe male and following the female. It was at the edgeof a thicket in a dump of grassoverhangingthe foot-highearthenbank of the stream. The grassthereabouts
was long and densely matted, so that in this one instance there was no

foundationof leaves. The nest was merely a thick welt of rootlets and
grasses,with bits of cotton and hemp twine woven in, and a few 'dippings'
of greennewspaperby way of foundation.
On the first day of observationthere were two eggs,and in as many
days two more were added to completethe set. These eggswere very
similar to those of nest 4 in being almost perfectly ellipsoidal,and were
thinly sprinkledand streakedwith olive brown; the streaksand coatset
markingsprevailedat one end. By reasonof this pattern of marking and
the great convenienceof having a nest so near home, I was able to keep
doserecordsof the daily positionof the eggs. To facilitate this part of the
observation
I numberedeacheggwith brownink, applyingthis with a small
brushat the moreaccessible
poleof the egg. By thesemeansI found that
each egg was turned on its long axis once,sometimestwice, every twentyfour hours, and that the relative positionof the eggsto each other was
variously altered from time to time. But watch as long and closelyas I
might, I neverhappenedto seethe femalein the act of turning the eggs.
This female emphatically disapprovedof me. At first she would not
return to broodas long as I was on the oppositehillsidewatchingwith a
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field-glass,and I couldcounton frantic demonstrations
from both male and
female every time I looked into the nest,whichunhappily was quite often.
It wasmy impressionthat this femalebroodedmuchlesscloselythan others
I had seen. But after twelve days' incubationall four eggshatched,and

after ten daysof nest-feeding
the vigorousbroodof four wasbroughtoff.
I happenedto be on hand when the first youngsterleft the nest. The
parents created an exceptionalstir that morning when I came near, and
must have impartedtheir excitementto the youngones,becauseall of them
beganto flutter and screamin unisonand so violently that one was thrust
over the brim of the nestinto the tall grass. There he gaspedand screamed
and flounderedfor a long time beforefinally attaining a nether twig of the
thicket, whichswunghis weightperilouslyabovethe brook. After numerous
awkwardadjustmentsto hisperchhe took off on his first flight and plumped
squarelywith his chin on a tiny sand-barbeneath. I thoughthow like this
flight must have been that ill-fated venture of Leonardoda Vinci's pupil,
Astro da Perctola, who, much against the mastcr'swish, hoistedtheir
flying contraptionto a housetopand after numerousadjustmentslet go and
promptly convertedhimselfand the machineinto a heap of d•bris.
This panoramaof thoughtwas rudely interruptedby a large tawny cat
springingin the directionof the haplessyoungflyer. The cat fumbledits
first passat the bird and becameso mired in the soft mud underlyingthe
sand-bar that I had just time enough to reach the sceneand deliver a
broom-stickwhack on the cat's lumbar region. WhereuponI too stepped
half-kneedeep in the mud. The whole situation was right maladroit, to
say the least. But the cat retreatedby leapsand boundsand the young
bird struggledto anotherperch,from whichhe shortly took off again, this
time making it back under his own power to his screamingparents. The
condition of my footwear being what it was, I did not tarry for further
demonstrations
of first flights.
When I returnedthat afternoonI couldhear desperateprotestsfrom the
parent birds long beforeI camewithin sight of the thicket. My guesswas
that the cat had returned; in fact, anticipating just this I had borroweda
smallrifle in the hopeof comingto final understanding
with the cat. My
guesswas correct, but the cat had seen me first and was already 'withdrawing to a preparedposition'when I reachedthe thicket. In response
to my oneshot the cat leapedstraightin the air, and then spedup the hill
with such vim and vigor that I could not persuademyself to accept the
understandingas final
I had somedifiqcultyfindingthe youngbirds. They were in the midupper branchesof the thicket, utterly volcelessand motionless,and with
all my searchI couldlocatebut threeof them. The parentsweremuchtoo
excitedto go on with feedingat that time, so I left them aloneafter sucha
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strenuousday. That day of their leaving the nest was August 11. Each
day of eleventhereafterI found the brood beingfed by male and female
together. The last time I sawthem, August22, there were but two young.
August23 was the memorableday of the great nor'easter,when sheetsof
rain were whippedacrossthe countrysideby hurricanewindscontinuously
for morethan twenty-fourhours. When I visitedthe thicket on the morning
of August24, a torrent was still pouring down the little valley, the whole
configurationof the placehad been changed,and the bird populationhad
apparentlybeen swept away. One bedraggledFlicker and a chipmunk
were the only remainingwild-life I sawin the neighborhoodthat day.
SUMMARY.

It appearsfrom my recordsthat the Kentucky Warbler is much more
frequent in Mary]and than in Missouri. Of the six nestsof this Warbler
describedhere, each was locatednear a stream,marsh or damp low]and;
each of five was built on a foundation of leaves, and all were lined with
grass and rootlets. In two instances artificial materials, as cotton and
woolenstrings,ribbonsand the like, were employedfor lining. Five nests
were directly on the ground. There was much individual differencein the
extent to which shelterwas soughtfor the nest. In one case (No. 3) a
canopy was built over the bow] of the nest, even though leaves of vine
already shadedit completely;in anothercase(No. 4) no shelteror shadeof
any kind was provided.

The eggsof differentnestsvaried both in shapeand markings. Eggs
of somesets were bluntly pointed at one end, i.e., were distinctly ovate;

thoseof two setswere almostperfectlyellipsoidal. The markingsof some
setswere fine and sparse;those of others coarseand in parts dense;they
werealwaysin oneor anothershadeof brown. The numberof eggsin a set
varied from four to six. The incubationperiod,fully observedin two cases,
was in one twelvedays,in the other thirteen. During this periodthe eggs,
as observedin one case,were turned on their long axis at leastoncea day.
The period of nest-feedingwas in one instanceeight and a half days, in
another ten days.
The male sang almost constantly during the periods of brooding and
nest-feeding,but helped with care of the young when they ]eft the nest.
The songwas usuallyoneof six syllables,but whateverits variation it was
constantfor a givenmale. One male had a songof sevensyllables,a short
note being added to the third phrase; another had an eight-syllablesong
with shortnotesaddedto the secondand third phrases. In one casethere
was an untasted male "he]per at the nest," whosesongwas uneven and
harsh. Six yearslater in the samelocalitytherewasa malewith an unmusl-

ca]songof five syllables.
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No known second nests of this Warbler were found.
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From the six nests

describedherefour broodswere broughtoff. This ratio of successful
nests
is doubtlessmuch too high for ground-nesting
birds, if consideredin series
large enoughfor significantstatisticaltreatment.
JohnsHopkins Medical School,
Baltimore,Maryland.

